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April 2022 – Issues/Program List:
Campus News - News supplied by the Williams Record (College
Newspaper)

● College tentatively plans to make classes mask-optional by the week of April
11

Aired April 1 at 21:50, April 3 at 10:55, April 5 at 17:41, 18:30 and 20:17, April 6

at 16:40, April 7 at 17:38 and 21:08, April 8 at 14:25, 18:10 and 22:36,

April 9 at 13:16 and18:40 and April 10 at 13:203 minutes

Issue\Need - Covid News, Student Health

The administration hopes to lift the mask mandate for students in class the week after spring break,
which ends on April 4, if the number of COVID-19 cases remains low as students return to campus.

Before committing to the policy change, the College will assess campus and local COVID data,
Mandel noted at the March 16 faculty meeting. “We do hope to go to optional masking in classrooms
after spring break,” she said.

She clarified in an email to the Record that the move to optional masking in classes would begin a
week after spring break if “our results are as low as they have been for the last few weeks.” There
have been six positive test results in the last week, and the positivity rate has stayed below 1 percent
since mid-February.

● College to launch nation’s first all-grant financial aid program

Aired April 13 at 17:40 and 20:27, April 14 at 17:40, 18:56, 19:26, and 21:35,

April 15 at 0:35, 14:30, 16:19, 21:30, April 16 at 19:48, and 22:28, April 17

at 10:42, April 18 at 22:38, April 19 at 18:28 and 21:30, April 20 at 16:45 -

3 minutes

Issue\Need - Academics, Financial Aid

The College will eliminate all loans, required work study, and summer earnings contributions from all
students’ financial aid packages effective fall 2022, becoming the first institution of higher education in
the United States to do so, excluding military and work colleges. President Maud S. Mandel
announced the program in an all-campus email this morning, noting that the eliminated financial aid
components will be completely replaced with equivalent grant funds.

The College described this new policy as a major step toward its goal of “true affordability” for
students on financial aid. This change will go into effect for the 2022-2023 school year, reducing costs
of attendance for the 53 percent of current students who receive financial aid, including international
students, for whom the College’s financial aid policies typically differ from those of domestic students.



Middle-income families will receive approximately $35,000 in additional grant aid over four years,
while the College’s lowest-income families, whose aid packages already excluded loans, will receive
almost $16,000 in additional grants.

● As faculty prepares to vote on eliminating College swim test, opinions are
mixed

Aired April 20 at 19:40, April 23 at 13:38, April 24 at 19:40 and 21:35, April 25 at

21:30, April 26 at 22:38 - 3 minutes

Issue\Need - Academics, Disparate impact of required swim test

The faculty will vote at the May 11 faculty meeting on whether to eliminate the College’s swim test —
a graduation requirement that the Committee on Educational Affairs (CEA) has criticized for having a
disparate impact on students from underrepresented minority backgrounds.

The College requires students either to pass a basic swim test, typically held during their first week on
campus, or to take a beginner swim class as one of their four physical education credits. From fall
2013 to fall 2019, an average of 47 students took the six-week-long swim course each year,
according to data in the CEA’s proposal for eliminating the swim requirement. Over that period, 81
percent of these students were domestic students of color, 16 percent were international students,
and only 3 percent were white domestic students — while roughly half of the College’s students are
white domestic students.

“We believe that a requirement with such a disparate impact is problematic,” said Professor of
Political Science Cathy Johnson, faculty chair of the CEA, at the April 13 faculty meeting, where
faculty discussed the proposal ahead of the vote in May.

● College achieves STARS gold rating in sustainability

Aired April 27 at 19:30, April 28 at 18:45 amd 20:22, April 29 at 13:32 and 21:06,

May 1 at 11:20, 15:26, 18:40, May 2 at 00:36, and May 4 at 22:09 - 2

minutes

Issue\Need - College excels in environmentalism, Sustainability

The College has earned a gold rating — the second-highest possible rating — from The Sustainability
Tracking, Assessment & Rating System (STARS).

Operated by The Association for the Advancement of Sustainability in Higher Education (AASHE),
STARS is a self-reporting framework for colleges to measure the environmental sustainability of their
campuses based on metrics in five sections: academics, engagement, operations, planning and
administration, and innovation and leadership, each with several subsections. Colleges collect
information in each category, submit their data to STARS, and receive points — the total of which
corresponds to a certain ranking — for each subsection.



Campus Happenings
● Ramadan begins April 2nd

Aired March 31 at 20:17, April 1 at 16:20, April 3 at 19:21, and April 4 at 16:27 -

Duration - 1 minutes

Issue\Need - Cultural Enrichment, Student Life, Religion\Faith

April 2nd marks the beginning of the holy month of Ramadan, which is observed by Muslims around
the world as a time of fasting, prayer, and reflection. Practices during Ramadan include waking up for
a pre-dawn meal called “suhoor,” fasting from dawn until dusk, and breaking the fast with a meal
called “iftar.” Acts of worship such as reading the Quran, praying, donating to charity, and sharing
food with invited guests are encouraged. Muslims across campus will begin fasting soon and we hope
that it will be a time of celebration and joy for everyone.

The Muslim Student Union invites you to a wide range of programming throughout the month,
including Muslim Heritage Week April 10th-15th. Information about accessing meals is forthcoming.
Be on the lookout for future Daily Messages and advertising for these events. If you have any
questions, please contact Aseel Abulhab at aa9 @williams .edu. Ramadan Mubarak to all those
observing!

● Pre-Health Society is Hosting a Blood Drive Monday and Tuesday at First
Congregational!

Aired April 22 at 12:14 and 19:16, April 24 at 15:27 and 18:19 - 2 minutes

Issue\Need - Health, On Campus Blood Drive

The pre-health society is hosting a blood drive in collaboration with BHS bloodmobile and First
Congregational Monday, April 25th, and Tuesday, April 26th from 9am to 2:30pm at the First
Congregational parking lot.

To sign up, call 413-447-2597 or email camuso @bhs1 .org. Drop ins are welcome as well if there is
space in the time slot. Donors are provided small gift cards to local businesses or t-shirts. Make sure
to eat iron rich foods and drink a lot of water before donating.

● Amphibian Foray in Hopkins Forest this Saturday, April 16th

Aired April 13 at 22:20, April 14 at 19:25, April 15 at 12:45 and 16:18, April 16 at

13:43 and 15:11  - 2 minutes

Issue\Need - Educational, Student Life

Hopkins Forest Amphibian Foray! It’s amphibian season at Hopkins and frogs and salamanders are
out and about in the vernal pools! Join Hopkins Forest Educator Darren Wang for a chance to explore



the pools and learn more about animals that only appear this time of the year! This is a great chance
to learn more about Hopkins’ wildlife and get some fresh air and enjoy the beginning of spring.

WOC will be shuttling groups to Hopkins Forest and one group will depart behind Paresky (on Park
St. side) at 11 AM, a second group at 11:45 AM, and a third group at 12:30 PM! Sign up for a time slot
here! Any questions? Please email Georgia at gap3 @williams .edu.

May 2022 – Issues/Program List:
Campus News - News supplied by the Williams Record (College
Newspaper)
● Faculty votes to scrap swim requirement

Aired May 11 at 19:15 and 23:34, May 12 at 18:42, May 13 at 14:05, 16:11, 18:05,

20:40 and 21:30, May 14 at 02:24, 03:00 and 13:18, May 15 at 10:43,

12:34, 16:41 and 21:30, May 16 at 21:32, May 19 at 17:45 and 20:10, May

29 at 18:46 and June 2 at 21:18  - 3 minutes

Issue\Need - Academics, Disparate impact of required swim test

At the faculty meeting in Griffin Hall, the faculty prepares to vote on the CEA’s motion to eliminate the
swim requirement. (Irene Loewenson/The Williams Record)

The faculty voted at the May 11 faculty meeting to eliminate the College’s swim requirement, which
the Committee on Educational Affairs (CEA) has criticized for having a disparate impact on students
from underrepresented minority backgrounds and for lacking justification.

After half an hour of spirited debate among the faculty, the CEA’s motion to scrap the requirement,
effective immediately, passed with 103 voting in favor, 30 not in favor, and 11 abstaining.

Before this change, students had been required to take a basic swim test during First Days; if they did
not take or pass the test, they had to take a beginner swim course as one of their four physical
education credits. From fall 2013 to fall 2019, an average of 47 students have taken the beginner
swim course each year. Although the origins of the swim requirement are unclear, the College
instituted it at least a century ago, according to College Archivist Sylvia Brown.

● Randal Fippinger and Jane Patton elected to Williamstown Select Board

Aired May 12 at 20:18, May 14 at 05:02 and 22:22, May 15 at 15:26 and 18:45,

April 19 at 09:15, April 20 at 09:40 and 21:00 - 2 minutes

Issue\Need - Local Government Election

Randal Fippinger and Jane Patton were elected yesterday to serve three-year terms on the
Williamstown Select Board, defeating Bilal Ansari to win their seats.



Patton, an incumbent who will serve her fourth term on the board, was elected to the board with 921
votes, according to unofficial results released last night by the town clerk. Fippinger, who will serve his
first term on the Select Board, garnered 881 votes, and Ansari amassed 677.

● College raises student weekly work limit to 20 hours, TA positions to become
hourly

Aired May 4 at 16:45, May 5 20:22, May 6 at 14:07, 16:23, and 21:55, May 8 at

19:50, and May 10 at 18:55 - 4 minutes

Issue\Need - Compensation for student work raised, Student Life

Effective for the next academic year, the College will raise the limit on the number of hours students
can work on campus to 20 hours per week from the previous 10 hour limit, convert teaching assistant
(TA) jobs to hourly positions, and allow paid residential leadership position holders, including Junior
Advisors (JAs), House Coordinators (HCs), and Residential Directors (RDs) to hold other paid
on-campus positions.

Manager of Student Employment Janine Burt announced the changes in an email to the student body
on April 26, noting that these new policies follow the College’s recent transition to an all-grant
financial aid program effective next academic year and elimination of work-study requirements. “The
recent changes related to student employment are all interrelated of course, though there isn’t a
direct association between eliminating the work-study requirement and the hours increase,” Burt
wrote in an email to the Record. She added that the current on-campus hiring priority system, which
prioritizes students based on levels of need, “will no longer exist as the playing field has been made
more even with the all grant financial aid program.”

● Increased enrollment, delays prompt student concerns over general housing
lottery

Aired May 11 at 19:35 and 20:51 and May 14 at 01:04 and 04:12, May 15 at 21:33

May 17 at 20:11, May 18 at 16:40 - 3 minutes

Issue\Need - Housing Concerns, Student Life

The general housing lottery has been delayed — first from May 3 to May 5, and now indefinitely —
according to two recent all-campus emails from the Office of Campus Life (OCL). The postponement
is the result of an “unexpected increase” in the number of students who accepted spots in the Class
of 2026, according to OCL’s May 3 email.

\“The general lottery was postponed out of an abundance of caution,” Director of Residential Life and
Housing Patricia Leahey-Hayes wrote in an email to the Record. “With the additional students in the
incoming class, we wanted to take the additional time to ensure that if a building’s use needed to be
shifted from use for upper-class students to first-year students, that we knew that now, and adjust
accordingly.”



Campus Happenings
● The Internet and You: How to better navigate online information and combat

polarization

Aired May 18 at 22:20 - 2 minutes

Issue\Need - Mental Health Awareness

Fri, May 20th, 2022 2:30 pm - 3:00 pm

The internet is a polarizing place. From misinformation to disinformation to regular old information,
what we read and where we read can alter how we think about others and how we think about
ourselves. The problem is, we aren’t very good at taking in new information. Cognitive biases prevent
us from being critical consumers of information, and they can be taken advantage of by those that
wish to polarize us. The good news is that we can fight back. This lecture covers literature on the
field, the technique of motivation priming, and results from a workshop series run this spring
attempting to make Williams students better consumers of information. It is the culmination of a
yearlong independent study in the Political Science Department advised by Professor Mathew
Tokeshi.

● Join the Community Walking & Running Group this summer!

Aired May 19 at 9:15 and 20:10 - 1 minutes

Issue\Need - Health

Summer planning is underway for the CoW Walking & Running Group. This group is for staff, faculty,
and spouses/partners; all are welcome and summer is a great time to get started! We have been
walking and running together since September and members of the group meet for track and hill
workouts and walks/runs on the roads and trails. We also gather as a community for social events
and to participate in local events.

This group is for all levels; we have found that once someone comes once, they realize that it is a
welcoming, comfortable, inspirational space for them and they wonder why they didn’t come sooner.
Email Jen Ceolinski at jmc9 @williams .edu if you are uncertain or if you have questions and she can
help; take that first step!

More:
https://hr.williams.edu/communities-of-williams-groups/community-walking-running-group-cow-group/

● Don't throw it away... Give It Up!

Aired May 20 at 09:38, 14:05, 17:50, 19:20 and 21:30, and June 2 at 21:16 - 1

minute

Issue\Need - Environmentalism, Recycling, Charity



Don't throw it away... Give It Up! The pods await your donations of clothing, books, school supplies,
tag-salable items, and more from your room to benefit local and international charities. Pods with
"Give It Up!" signs are open 7am-7pm.

More: https://sustainability.williams.edu/initiatives/give-it-up/

● The Williams Octet Presents: Woodstock – the Summer of ‘69

Aired May 13 at 12:25, 19:12, and 20:32, May 15 at 15:25 and 18:30  - 2 minute

Issue\Need - Student Life, Cultural

For three days in mid-August, 1969, hundreds of thousands of people flocked to upstate New York to
listen to thirty-two famous musicians perform (on actual instruments, not that we know what those
are).

This Sunday, May 15, 2022 (the 52nd and three-quarters anniversary of Woodstock, the Octet is
holding our own festival, with very little (to nothing) to do with the original. I guess we’re close to
upstate NY (but like 3 hours from where Woodstock was), and there will be music (technically). 8pm.
May 15. Goodrich Hall (we’ll do to Goodrich what those kids did to Yasgur’s farm). If anything, it’s an
opportunity to celebrate (or say good-riddance to) our seniors.

Again: Sunday, May 15. 8pm. Goodrich.

June 2022 – Issues/Program List:
(Limited Programming due to end of classes and finals and most of
the campus is gone)
Campus News - News supplied by the Williams Record (College
Newspaper)
● SO-IL architects selected to design the first stand-alone building for the

Williams College Museum of Art

Aired June 2 at 18:50 - Duration 3 minutes

Issue\Need - New College Art Museum, Arts & Cultural

Williams College President Maud S. Mandel announced today that SO-IL architects will develop the
conceptual design for a new building for the Williams College Museum of Art (WCMA) in
Williamstown, MA. The project would provide the first stand-alone facility for WCMA, widely
acknowledged as one of the most influential institutions in its field, whose collection has been housed
since 1851 in Lawrence Hall, the College’s first library building.

President Mandel selected SO-IL following the recommendation of a 12-member Architect Selection
Committee composed of college representatives from WCMA, the faculty, and across campus, who
brought their collective expertise in arts, architecture, diversity and inclusion, sustainability and
community engagement to the process. The selection committee considered nearly 40 national and



international architecture firms, then narrowed the candidates to a short list of four. The decision was
informed by a two-year planning and program study conducted in consultation with Deborah Berke
Partners, New York. In parallel with the design work for the new museum, there also are plans for a
detailed programming study of historic Lawrence Hall to explore complementarities with the new
museum and understand its full potential as an arts and academic space.

● Grinnell student dining workers’ union expands to include all Grinnell
undergraduate workers

Aired June 2 at 20:32, June 5 at 18:45 and June 9 at 18:30 - Duration 3 minutes

Issue\Need - Student Union Expansion at Grinnell

Student workers at Grinnell College in Iowa recently voted to expand the Union of Grinnell Student
Dining Workers (UGSDW) to include all hourly undergraduate student workers. The union is the first
wall-to-wall undergraduate student worker union in the country. Student workers voted, and the
results showed overwhelming support for union expansion, with 327 student workers voting in favor
and only 6 voting against.

UGSDW started in 2016, after 91 percent of student dining workers voted in favor of unionization. At
the time, base wages for student dining workers were $8.50 per hour. UGSDW has since negotiated
base pay up to $10.40 per hour, along with bonuses, guaranteed rest breaks, food safety training,
and a grievance procedure, according to its website.

In an interview with the Record, Isaiah Gutman, a junior at Grinnell who will become president of
UGSDW in July, noted the conditions that led him to join and become an organizer for the union.
“When I came here in 2019, [Grinnell] already had a union for student dining workers,” Gutman said.
“And that was clearly very necessary, as I quickly learned in the dining hall. I worked there my first
semester. It’s not a fun job… [It’s] especially difficult because there’s chronic understaffing in the
dining hall.”

● College relaxes masking requirements

Aired Mar 1 at 13:37, 17:20, and 21:05, Mar 2 at 00:07 and Mar 6 at 15:18 -

Duration 2 minutes

Issue\Need - Covid News, Student Health

Effective immediately, fully vaccinated and boosted students, faculty, and staff are allowed to unmask
in indoor athletics facilities, academic and administrative buildings, and at events that are open only
to members of the campus community, Chief Communications Director Jim Reische announced in an
all-campus email.



Campus Happenings
● Recent Publications by Faculty and Staff are on display in Sawyer and Schow

libraries

Aired June 2 at 18:18 - Duration 2 minutes

Issue\Need - Educational

The publications from the end-of-year Dean of Faculty / Library reception are now on display in the
libraries. Sciences publications are in Schow, Humanities and Social Sciences are in Sawyer.  The
accompanying bibliography is available for pick-up on site, or online through the library’s institutional
repository.  The displays will be on view through the end of June. Library summer hours.

● All Together with Art: Animals + Nature & All Together with Art: Things Around
the House

Aired June 9 at 18:23, June 16 at 18:18, June 23 at 18:25, June 30 at 18:25 and

July 7 at 18:40 - Duration 2 minutes

Issue\Need - Cultural, Educational activity for kids

Connect with a little one in your life through art! Join us in the galleries as we talk about artworks that
include animals and nature and then make our own art to take home.

This program is designed for children 4–8 years old and caregivers are encouraged to participate.

Space is limited and sign up is required.

LOCATION: Williams College Museum of Art

- All Together with Art: Animals + Nature
- DATE: June 18, 2022 10:30 AM
- DATE: June 11, 2022 2:15 PM

- All Together with Art: Things Around the House
- DATE: July 9, 2022 10:30 AM

● Opening Reception for Mary Ann Unger: To Shape a Moon from Bone

Aired June 23 at 18:26 and July 7 at 18:42  - Duration 2 minutes

Issue\Need - Cultural, Art Exhibit Openings, Student Life

Join us for a toast to celebrate the opening of “Mary Ann Unger: To Shape a Moon from Bone" from 5
to 8 p.m.

Start your evening with refreshments in the Lawrence Hall rotunda. Remarks will begin at 6 p.m., after
which you are invited to explore the galleries and enjoy live music by Misty Blues, featuring Williams’
own Gina Coleman ’90.



Mary Ann Unger: To Shape a Moon from Bone is a full reconsideration of the multidisciplinary practice
of one of the twentieth century’s great artists. Rising to prominence in the downtown New York art
scene in the 1980s and 1990s, Mary Ann Unger (1945–1998) was skilled in graphic composition,
watercolor, large-scale conceptual sculpture, and environmentally-responsive, site-specific
interventions. At the time of her death, Unger was a member of the Guerrilla Girls and was
acknowledged as a feminist pioneer of neo-expressionist sculptural form. To Shape a Moon from
Bone reexamines the formal and cultural intricacies of Unger’s oeuvre, as well as the critical
environmental themes suffusing the monumental installations. The exhibition repositions Unger within
and against the male-dominated New York sculpture scene in the last decades of the twentieth
century.

DATE: July 15, 2022 5 PM

Venue: Williams College Museum of Art (WCMA)


